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 by avlxyz   

Vera's Burger Shack 

"Familiar Favorites"

When it comes to comfort food in Vancouver, look no further than Vera's

Burger Shack. On the menu are classic Basic Burgers such as The Vera

Burger and even The Organic Burger or try a specialty such as The Pawer

Burger with a fried egg in the middle or The Doug Special with features a

double patty, fried onions and chili. Kiddies come by just as often to

sample specials on their menu and Vera's also offers quality hotdogs. So

the next time you're looking for something classic and good to bite into,

try Vera's!

 +1 604 709 8372  www.verasburgershack.co

m/

 main@verasburgershack.c

om

 2922 Main Street at East

13th Avenue, Vancouver BC

 by [puamelia]   

Splitz Grill 

"Drool over Burgers"

For the best burgers in town, drive by Splitz. The menu offers classic

favorites as well as a few edgier ones such as the Spicy lentil Burger and

the Free Range Bison Burger. Sides include house cut fries as well as

onion rings and the tot enjoy pint sized specials of every special. A great

place for a good hearty meal in town.

 +1 604 875 9711  www.splitzgrill.com/  vancouver@splitzgrill.com  4242 Main Street, West

Vancouver BC

 by [puamelia]   

Guu Garden 

"Eat Japanese in the Heart of Vancouver"

Guu Garden is a traditional Japanese restaurant that was started in late

2009. Among other Guu's in Vancouver this one is the only Guu that

serves Kanto-Daki Oden and Miso Oden. It has four typical courses - Sake,

Ume, Take and Matsu, along with separate lunch, dinner and drinks menu.

If you are a burger lover, you will just adore their Kobe rice burger served

as a lunch special along with battered green beans, miso soup, shrimp-

avocado salad and fish balls. Enjoy!

 +1 604 899 0855  www.guu-

izakaya.com/garden/

 garden@guu-izakaya.com  M101-888 Nelson Street,

Vancouver BC

 by stu_spivack   

Save On Meats 

"Fast Food Joint"

Save on Meats is a renowned diner in Downtown Vancouver since 1957.

They have everything on the menu for your hunger pangs, from Mac n'

Cheese, BBQ Ribs, Meatloafs, Chicken Soups to their classic Burger. Start

your mornings with their coffee and retire with something like the Bacon

Bourbon. And the best part is that you don't have to worry about how

much you spend because most items on the menu are reasonably priced.

Kids love this place too for their Monkey Sandwich and Cheezy Burger.

 +1 604 569 3568  diner@saveonmeats.ca  43 West Hastings Street,
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 by Max_7000   

Gerard Lounge 

"Specials Each Night!"

Nestled in the Sutton Place Hotel, the Gerard Lounge is popular among

the more noted faces of the city. The heavy curtains, leather seating and

glowing fire makes the cover-up even more pleasant. Offering a weekday

specials of great food and drink, the lounge is among the top rated in the

city. The food does best with the Gerard Burger to die for, offered

especially on Burger & Beer Sundays. For the rest of the week, enjoy

Martini Mondays or Van Gogh Fridays and they even have a great Taco

Tuesday.

 +1 604 682 5511  www.vancouver.suttonplace.com/R

estaurant_Bar.htm

 845 Burrard Street, The Sutton Place

Hotel, Vancouver BC

 by divya_   

Romer's Burger Bar 

"Jim's Three Rs"

When the vision of the chef is to combine locally sourced ingredients with

sustainable produce to end up with the best flavors possible, you know

praise will simply follow. Chef Jim Romer created Romer’s Burger Bar to

give to the public in Vancouver a wake up call when it comes to their

favorite sliders. With a menu that highlights Kobe beef and amber ale

cheddar and brioche buns, this place offers a burger that worth all the

money. So for a more gourmet take of a beef patty in a bun, try Romer’s

Burger Bar.

 +1 604 732 9545  romersburgerbar.com/  Info@romerskitsilano.com  1873 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

Rogue Kitchen & Wetbar 

"Go Rogue"

Rogue is an upscale modern restaurant in Gastown serving American and

Italian food. The menu and settings are a play of classic with the

contemporary. It has one of the best bars in downtown where you can

grab a pint or two with your friends. With a team of dedicated staff and

chefs rolling out the best food and giving you the best dining experience,

Rogue does not let you down on any front. It also doubles up as an ideal

venue for parties and events. The space is divided into The Sputnik

Lounge, The Den, The East Side Lounge and The Platform. Call ahead for

more.

 +1 604 678 8000  www.roguewetbar.com/  roguegastown@roguewetb

ar.com

 601 West Cordova Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Public Domain   

Score on Davie 

"Best Bar in West End"

Established in 2007, Score on Davie is a famous sports and gay bar. It has

won a number of awards including Best Gay Bar, Best Sports Bar and Best

Breakfast. Not only that but the restaurant is also popular with the locals

and tourists for its burgers, salads and pizzas. It is the perfect place to

catch the season's game over drinks and good food in a very relaxed

atmosphere. Open from 11a onwards on weekdays and 10a onwards on

weekends.

 +1 604 632 1646  scoreondavie.com/  info@scoreondavie.com  1262 Davie Street,

Vancouver BC
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 by Lindsey Gira   

Market by Jean-Georges 

"Go Upmarket at Market"

Located in the sumptuous Shangri-La Hotel, Market by Jean Georges is

another addition to Chef Jean Georges Vongerichten's culinary empire.

With four distinct areas, including a café and heated outdoor patio with

magnificent views, there's something here for everyone. The focus is on

fresh seafood and menus crafted from the finest of local ingredients. Drop

by for lunch or partake in some oysters or chilled lobster at the raw bar.

Dinner includes selections such as Parmesan crusted organic chicken and

sirloin of beef. Market also offers a dessert menu with delights such as

Vanilla Ice Cream, Warm Chocolate Cake, and Cocoa Nib Tuile.

 +1 604 689 1120  www.shangri-la.com/vanc

ouver/shangrila/dining/rest

aurants/market-by-jean-

georges/

 marketbyjg.slv@shangri-

la.com

 1115 Alberni Street, Level 3,

Shangri-La Hotel, Vancouver

BC

 by DaveCrosby   

Fatburger 

"XL Goodness"

Boasting a quality coverage that spans the globe, Fatburger is nothing but

the best in decadent, over-sized and topping towered burgers. feeding

meat hungry mouths for over 60 years, Fatburger has made its mark by

using lean beef patties, crisp and fresh veggies and great toppings and

sauces. If up for the challenge, then bite a mouthful off the XXXL burger

that stacks not one, not two but three juicy patties, all in one bun. For the

lesser mortals, there's always sandwiches and wash it all off with a great

vanilla Shake. So for awesome burger, look no further than Fatburger!

 +1 604 689 8858  www.fatburger.com/  1101 Denman Street, Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

The Oakwood Canadian Bistro 

"Inviting Bistro"

The Oakwood Canadian Bistro is a foodie destination since it opened

doors in June 2011. The bistro has a chic and welcoming feel to it with its

Canadian log cabin theme and reclaimed oakwood furnishings. The

breads, pastas and sauces are all made in house while all the other

ingredients are sourced locally and are fresh. The meats are organic and

hormone free and the menu changes seasonally. Acclaimed for their

honest and simple food which is equally sublime, Oakwood is a place

where you will enjoy being with friends and family, creating a unique

memorable dining experience with yummy food, cocktails and wines.

 +1 604 558 1965  theoakwood.ca/  info@theoakwood.ca  2741 West Fourth Avenue,

Vancouver BC

 by BierDoctor   

Teahouse Restaurant 

"Romantic Diner"

Watch the late afternoon sun slowly setting on the horizon on English Bay

in Stanley Park. Voted the most romantic restaurant in Vancouver, its

featured tea rooms are full of character, setting a serene dining mood. The

West Coast menu includes delicious varieties of mushrooms for

appetizers. The brunch, lunch and dinner menus feature some

mouthwatering seafood, and desserts like the chocolate Milano cake and

white chocolate cheese cake end the meal perfectly.

 +1 604 669 3281  www.vancouverdine.com/teahouse  7501 Stanley Park Drive, Ferguson

Point, Vancouver BC
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 by stevendepolo   

The Tomahawk 

"Family Place"

The décor is composed of an array of native artifacts and artwork; there

are portraits of First Nations nobility, baskets, carvings and settlers' tools;

and most of all, the portions are huge. The Yukon breakfast, for example,

has five slices of back bacon, two eggs, hash browns and toast. Many of

the burgers are named after First Nations chiefs, such as Chief Capilano

(onion, lettuce, wiener, egg, cheese, tomato, Tomahawk special sauce and

dill pickle), and the Chief Raven (Tomahawk special sauce and dill pickle).

 +1 604 988 2612  www.tomahawkrestaurant

.com/

 info@tomahawkrestaurant.

com

 1550 Philip Avenue, North

Vancouver BC

 by W. E. Jackson   

Burgers Etc 

"Perfect Burgers"

Burgers Etc is one of the best places in the Vancouver for a hearty and

delicious cheese burger. Their fresh bread and their delicious patty

combine to create a burgers which are tender and will simply melt in your

mouth. The menu also includes barbecue sandwiches, salads and entrees

like Smoked St. Louis Ribs and Beef Brisket Platter. Enjoy your food with a

pint of beer and sides like coleslaw salad and home fries for a complete

experience.

 +1 604 299 8959  www.burgers-etc.com/  burgersetc@yahoo.ca  4091 Hastings Street,

Burnaby BC
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